MEET OUR TABLE BAY FRANCHISEE, TIFFANY

Expanding our business has been part of our starting dream since day one, and we are so proud to have yet another
Franchisee join our Xpresso family. We are proud to see people stand up for themselves, make life-changing choices and
grow their future.
First of all, we want to thank all of our loyal customers for always supporting us and for helping us become better at what
we do each day. Every day, we receive love-filled messages from our loyal fans and I still have to pinch myself some days
when people are truly happy for the brand and will support us all the way forward. When your community wants to see you
grow, then you know you are in the right area.
For those readers that have not yet been to our Table Bay branch or even to the Table Bay mall for that matter, we have
to say, You are missing out. The Table Bay mall is absolutely beautiful and with the large walkways stretching all around
the oval shape mall, it makes for walking around such a pleasure.

Since Tiffany has joined our Xpresso family and took over the Table Bay branch, we have seen not only a growth in the
sales but most of all the customer service and excellent customer feedback we get weekly.
Here are some kind words from Tiffany herself.

Meet Tiffany...

"I'm such a sucker for an amazing cup of coffee, I get this from my
mother.
My name is Tiffany Van Rensburg, I was born and bred in Cape Town.
I joined the Xpresso Family in hopes of finding a place where my
grandparents in their retirement could remain active. My
grandmother was the main trigger behind the motivation to find out
more about the franchise. She has always wanted to own a small food
establishment. It was after this that I came across the Xpresso R10
Coffee shop concept. After introducing my grandparents to the N1 city
branch, they fell completely in love. They raved about the affordable
prices and great quality. It was after this that I took the leap of faith
and approached the Xpresso Family in hopes of becoming a
franchisee. My vision for my store from the beginning was to introduce the concept to the elderly, the young students and
everyone in between.
My store is located in the Table Bay Mall. My grandmother and myself run the store together. She provides the staff and
customers with her motherly love and kindness. My grandfather plays a more behind the scenes role as he assists with
deliveries and has a sharp mind to lend a hand with the finances.
Our Cafe provides a sense of Family, Love and Happiness. Our team strives for excellence as they are always willing to go
the extra mile in assisting our customers. The team is kind and extremely talented, offering quirky conversions at the
collection tables and beautiful creamy latte art. After the first visit, the passion of our team, the inviting smiles, and the
attractive aroma will have you hooked for life.
Thank you so much.
Tiffany"
We want to thank Tiffany for all her hard work and we invite the public to hop on over to her store and support this
Independent Female Entrepreneur who took action to make a positive change in her own life, her family and the people in
her community.
For more information to join our Xpresso family, feel free to reach out to us on www.xpressocafe.co.za
Remember, we miss you all
Stay safe
The Xpresso Team

